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Ottawa; March 11.—T! 
the surrey t>arty which 
tw0 years has been en| 
limiting the block of thrj 
million acres of land I 
River country which Bn* 
nassed over to the Domli

the easterly boundary of 
4Ï 1-2 miles north of Pe 
88' 1-8 miles south, the 
being 80 miles by 68.

•Thomas Martin, M.P. f< 
North, was operated on 1 
hospital bn Friday and i

The bouse was engage 
™yole day on Hon. Mr. 
to prevent’ strikes and 1< 
ehlef bone of contention 
elusion of railways and 
bioyees Within the prov 
measure. The minister ; 
objections which have b< 
railway brotherhoods, to 
extent of providing that 
first option of accepting 
of the SEulock act of ’08. 
they will come within thi 
Dresent bill. Both sides 
cs2y agreed that a board 
tlon Should have the pn 
of Inquiry before a sti 
ordered.

As it is not opportune 
eminent to appoint a Y 

er, Hon. Mr. Oliver 
bft today tor the appo 
acting commissioner.

Son. Mr. Templeunan. 
the proprietary medlcto 
pass this session, but 1 
fsed to receive flaveeal d

PRESENTATION TO I

Members of Provincial 
member Their Ex-

A presentation to R. 
commissioner of lands a 
made, by Hon. Richard 
mier of British Columb 
PuRon. attorney general 
G. Tatlow, minister o

m

day In the office o 
| Green waa handed 
ilnet of silver cutlen 

menial of their regard, 
responded In suitable tel 
tbgft the years which he 
a member of the proviri 
wqbdd «MWftys remain 

«xapt •'.memories. ' j.-i
| BURIED IN ST

Burlington* Ont., Man 
Mittoti Devitt, aged 40 y 
married, was assisting to 
wagon with straw from < 
was heavily loaded with 
the stack gave way, bt 
Thé man died soon after I

oi
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CASE IH REBUTÏ, 
IT TIE

District Attorney Je 
Up Against Strie 

of Evidenq

New York, March 11.- 
day of the State’s case 
the Thaw trial, Disti 
Jerome «today came to 
standstill against the pr 
walls which the rules of 
built around the story o:

J4r.. Jeroi 
attack this story as si 
opened this morning. T 
wellnlgh ceaseless battis 
prosecutor -and Delpbin 
leading counsel for the < 
end of which Justice Fit 
the rule laid, .down .at 
of the trial that young 
story was Admissible or 
to show what ^effects 
had In unbalancing • tju 
mind, and that Its trutl 
hot material, 
avoid this rule by .dec 
was endeavoring 
Inference, by <3 
®* to facts and details 
that Mrs .Thaw could 
have tpld the story to 
Although he will doubt] 
by the same rule when i 
it is said the district atl 
tempt In -the 
alibi for Sanford White 
he la alleged to have m 
Nesbitt.

Nine-tenths of the daj 
speti't in argument, and 
etamce Mr. Delmas won 
to the law, while Mr. * 
very argument itself hi 
the jury a perfeot1 kno 
jyhat hie witnesses wou 
hed to, had they been pj 
district attorney 
durmg the day, but asi< 
lngv^in the State's eyew 
tragedy, with the op ink 
seemed rational the n 
Stanford White, littletoads.

Lining up all his fore 
Mr. Jerome decided to 
by attacking Evelyn The 
called Frederick W. Lc 

i medty an attorney for T1 
*x. him first concerning the 

Thomas is alleged 
Thaw for damages beet
treatment -

Mr. Delmas objected 
justice Fitzgerald sustal 

ruled out the 
uerome declared that “tfc 
v., to the bedpost

*a the story of 
^n?l^°pp'8#rl is now « 

ds^.hen ,Mr. Delmas ob, 
To6a'iCî attorney’s remi5SHks&6.55

bit. Thaw.

Mr. Je

mer
rcums

same wa

called t
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Friday, March 15, 1907,

the Coiomst. malicious In the extreme In pointing 
Put thazt the resolution tq be submitted 
by the Victoria Laborers’ Protective 
Union ds deceptive. We repeat the 
statement. It is deceptive, because It 
alleges that the Board of Trade 
Committee has been appointed avow
edly for the purpose of securing the 
reduction or abolition bf the head tax 
on Chinese. He also says that . the 
resolution does not mean that the 
report of the committee shall be sent 
to Ottawa secretly. Then the resolu
tion does not mean what It says. This 
Is its language: “To hold secret
sessions to Investigate the alleged 

60 scarcity of labor and from the result 
25 of Us secret Investigation to compile 

a report and forward the same to His 
Excellency the Governor-General in- 
Councll.” It this wasynot written to 
Convey the impression that the whole 
business of the, Committee including 
the preparation and forwarding of the 
report to Ottawa is to be conducted 
In secret, we would, like to know what 

mu -, 1 U does* mean. Would" any man infertuj11® gestion of responsibility for from it that the report would have to 
the enforcement of federal laws has be submitted to the Board for public 
nmEi “ ,P,arliam!nt’, ‘Jr® discu=a|on discussion before being sènt forward? 
probably arising out of the provision We think not. If the object of the 
in the Sunday Observance Law re- Board of Trade was what the 
quiring the assent of the provincial resolution says tt' is the ColonWt 
attorney-general to be given before would be the first to condemn It and 
prosecutions can be instituted. The we repeat that It' will be impossible 
Mail and Empire was the first to to preserve or promote a «w/ÏÏ.. 
mention the matter in an article, which standing betweenTmployeSTand. d 
we reproduced. In which the ytra- ployed'If such misrenre.entotwT,, ordinary position was taken that St to he made misrepresentations
was wrong for the Dominion yvern- The problems, involved in the a. îpent to look tt> provincial officers to mand and supply of labor and°tt< thè 
see that federal laws were enforced, establishment of the bLt nosslhto 
The Toronto paper seeméd to be under relations between ' - *• De^t Poasfl>te 
the impression that this was some- moyed,S!ci thVt Se t™,",
thing quite novel. It Is new to require bl enforceable at ifoh Sha11
that the provincial attorneys-general op's. They cannot he y 3,erl"
shall assent to prosecutions In their they areap^ched InLtirS ? 
respective provinces, before proceed- mutual forbearance* am? jwittoTwn* 
Ings can be begun, but the adminis- cere desire on the’ eJL. BuS*l?"
tration of the Criminal law has de- understand'{he llL? ™a°f'hTC? to. 
volvèd upon the local authorities ever the other Thp f r S???5*61 of
since the establishment ofv Confedera- stantly arises has ®?n“
tlon. The British North America Act. directions One of them UTf6.Zn two 
while giving the Dominion Parliament reasonableness of pmïvJ5 tïe un" 
the right to legislate upon “the crim- L SS to V ’ who are
tnal law, except the constitution of 3hf0f their business fh^t fjery dolIar 
courts of criminal Jurisdiction, but ilsten to they will not
including the procedure, in - criminal other is the inc.ndtort dematlds; the 
cases,’’ conferred upon the provinces Stars, who havemto^,mea^ agi" 
Jurisdlctlon over "ttie administration only too suooe.otoi1“fortunately 1 been 
of Justice in the province.’’ As tha ialïe number of «e^ne C.°nvin=lns a 
Minister of Justice pointed mit, when every man who ^CCe'len.t Beople 
the question was brought up in Par- coafto earn 1104
liament, this has been the rule for enemy, 
forty years and has worked very sat
isfactorily. The Leader of the Oppo
sition took the same view of the case, 
although he thought there were some 
matters, ■ such as the administration of 
the alien laws, for the carrying out 
of which the Dominion might assuipe 
the responsibility. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sad that he thought 'the present sys
tem worked very well, and when the 
House divided upon the resolution to 
transfer the
authorities many Conservatives joined 
with the Liberals In voting it down.

Those who contend for the change 
seem to forget that the present system 
is a part of the original compact of 
Confederation, and that before the law 
was passed, the representatives of the 
several provinces discussed this very 
subject. The provision in the Sunday 
Observance Law is, as has been said 
above, qufte novel, and we <jo not 
think it ought to have been included 
in the Act, unless, as we believe, the 
Intention was to leave the application 
of the law to the several provinces 
wholly in the hands of the provincial 
legislatures. If this was the idea, the 
provision is quite In harmony with it; 
if it was not, then a new duty, and 
that of a quast-judicial nature, has 
been cast upon the provincial officers, 
which is wrong - and eontra’ry to the 
spirit of the B. ‘N. A. Act.

Make Your Own Spray
Everybody’s fruit trees ;will have "to be sprayed. You can save money and' ■■
yet feel assured of satisfactory results by buying your materials at

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON ST.

£ /Ttie Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. KITCE UTENSILS AND REQUISITESiWe buy by the'ton, and can afford to let YOU have the benefit.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST dom ?h!Lgi‘ve ample,proof °f.the.wl=- upon the Pacific will be forth-
2ïïïï.tw*îh by, their-constituents in witl> taxed to- their utmost capaotty 
nemmv^ P°sltlona „thay tp bring Chinese to this country, and
ocoupy. Of Mr. Oliver there need be many more vessels will have to'h» . -‘We said. He is, the same as provided; Our whole country wilf then 
°r. old, vigorous, resolute and emphatic, flu up with Chinamen There will beteklnV wwehr any po38lbll‘ty,of m,B- no need of a propîganda apmVeïuk! 
taking What he means, and if some- Jeet. First one occnnation and then times he is inclined to be a little another &11 £*ss X h”nd,
gencîes"of°nthe1S 5let tha°,tha emea Chinamen; the flood of Inoney flow- 
genctea of the case seem to demand, Ing out of thé country to China will
» .tly8,!“e iomething to Increase; Chlnese joss house. will
u to ,erwtiZT5 a5d frequen“y ef 86 In a hundred towns; Chinese
it is important. He has been a useful children will throng our schools and
antmtoV/ lit HKOUte’,a^,U MaS- 4he Bnglish-epeaktogpeopte wUl be 
ThVpr6m to51to baCï ,n hls, ol,d f2rm- driven to find homes elsewhere. There 
ail sm6 to ?c,h waa admltted on 1» no usa In mincing matters, while 

,. „e Sta‘earnanllke. Per- discussing this subject. If we throw 
haps there was got very mimh that down the barriers we wUl be driven 
was absolutely newln it, but A. time out of our own W
has gone by when any pronouncements __________
of policy are looked for in a speech SHORTENING DISTANCES 
front, a premier upon such an occa
sion. His duty is now regarded as 
sufficiently discharged. If he runs over 
the subjects mentioned in the Speech 
and replies -to any criticisms that may 
have been advanced by the Opposi
tion, Mr. McBrifle-dld very little more 
than this, but he did it after a fashion 
that cannot fall'to have sin excellent 
effect upon the temper of the legisla- 
Aure throughout the whole session. He 
might. If he had been so disposed, 
h&veL laid gaeat emphasis upon the 
result of- the\late campaign, but we 
think his staunchest opponents will 
concede that he has taken his great 
victory In a modest spirit and that 
its effect upon his point of view of 
public questions has been to deepen 
his sense of responsibility. He has,
Indeed, a gravp duty to discharge. Re
turned to power with a support that 
will enable him to carry through any 
measures, which he may" propose in 
the public interest, and rfequirifig as 
the province does, tKe development of 
a strong policy along various lines,
Mr. McByide has resting upon him the 
heaviest duty, which any premier of 
British Columbia has ëver been called 
upon to discharge. Hè may not shirk 
It In any of its . phases, and his 
political career shows that he is pre
pared to deal with all questions 
they arise with courage and intelli
gence. His speech yesterday proves 
that be is growing in statesmahlike 
qualities with bis growing political 
strength and hie growing responsi
bilities.

For the aforegoing ‘reasons, among 
others, we feel greatly, encouraged at 
the outlook for provincial .politics 
far as the san-a has been disclosed in 
the opening speeches of the debate 
upon the Address, and we once more 
take occasion to congratulate all con
cerned, upon It.

In Our House Furnishings Goods DeptOne year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada United 
Kingdom and United States.

.. .W 00

ZXU,R House Furmshings Department is so.complete in, every detail with th* 
most modern devices, whether it is enamelware, ironware or tinwarp a 

,vrçft to the department;will convince you that a few dollars ‘ A
and>pR>ftàbly spent. We al 
investigation the better we 
and this we ask you to do.

can be well
mvue comparison ot 'goods. The closer the 
. Comparison is the only true test of values,

ENFORCEMENT OF FEDERAL 
LAWS

TEA POTS, 
^f>ro'VJ1 earthen- 
r Ware, many 

shapes,_ glaze 
finish, each. 35c, 
30c , 25c; 20c, 

z and
TEA POTS 

v x large size_hoid
about-3 qts., brown earthenware, with perco
lator, , each .......i. ......... 85c.
TEA -POTS, light brown earthenware with 
green band, each.25c, 39c, 35c, and.......40c.
DERBY TEA PÔ-T-S, in brown earthenware,
decorated,'.30c,'35c'and____ .40c.
TEA POTS, earthenware, imitation, marble 
with gold;border, each 40c, 50c, 65c arid... 75c.

; TEA POTS, in,mottled b|ue and grey/ enamel 
polished tiriilid/riâài'40c, 50c, 55c, ôocyyoc.Soc
90c and •... . ./y.,. . ...'........................... $1.00
TEA’ ROTS.’ heàvÿ igf.eyi enamel, white metal 
handle and metal spouts fastened on lid, cop
per asbestos cushion bottom^each $2.00, $2.50, 
$3-oo, $3:50'-and.........,
COFFE’EPOlXin; __________
grey enamel, polished ■ 
tin lid, ; riveted handle,
80c, 70c, 60c.and! /.^,Sc ■
COFFEÇ BOILERS in W ■ .
grey enamel' and mot- * H A
tied blue1 enajnel, ppl.

lid; wire' handle, 
wood grasp^i .75, $1.50 M
$1.25, $1.10, $1, 90c.
COFFEE : BIGGANS,
grey enamel ,copper asbfestos cushion bottom, 
enamel spout, wood hàndle, riveted, $2.75
and ....... .......... ...... ................ .................  ..... $2.50
COFFEE BIGGÀNS, French' style, with pol
ished tin,percolator, in grey enamel, $1.25 
and

t- FRYmo ^86Sa9Sss^^j||^^

make, steel, vWith round handle, each 55c, 50--, 
40c, 35c, 30c. 25c and !■■■
FRYING PANS, in grey and blue enamel, 
riveted handles, 65c, 50c and....................
FRYING PANS "acme” steel, with tin 
covered, handles, 55c, 50c, 45c, 40c, 35c, 30c, 
25c and.:..i

country.

cIThe proposal to make Newfoundland 
the stopping place for trans-Atlantlo 
steamships attracts a great deal of at
tention in Great Britain, almost évery 
Canadian pregs cablegram containing 
some reference to it. A notable mat
ter in this connection la that most 
of the British newspaper writers, who, 
speak about It, treat it as something 
entirely novel, whereas in point of fact 
It is more than a quarter of a century 
old. The masters of transportation 
have only recently, awakened to its 
possibilities.
stance to the same' effect that may be 
cited. Great clamor is being made 
about running a 'line of steamships 
from Blacksod, 
from which point 
mails will be rushed 
trains. This, we are told, is an eman- 

rain of Lord 
As a matter of fact the 

project is more’ than sixty years old.
In 1846 the New Brunswick govern-» 
ment started , what was known as the 
European and North American Rail
way, for the express purpose of estab
lishing a line from Halifâx to polntk 
on the American Continent, „ m con
nection with steamships which were 
to leave whatever port, in the United / 

as (Cingdom that might be found most 
convenient. The railway was built as 
far as Moncton, and until Confedera
tion was known by the above title. 
Just before Confederation the 
government undertook to aid what was 
known as “Western Extension," the 
correct title of the railway having 
been "The European and North Amer
ican Railway for Extension West
ward.” ' This road was also built. It 
18 owned now by the Canadian Paci
fic. The E. & N. A. Railway forms 
part of the Intercolonial, and the two 
lines will form a part of the proposed 
Blacksod route, If it materializes.

The point, which we wish to em
phasize in this connection, is that 
this Newfoundland project and the 
the other one did not originate with 
transportation people, but with those 
who are nowadays described as en
thusiasts and builders ot air-castles, a 
little bit of half forgotten history may 
be mentioned In this connection. When 

»>,„ mo tïoKo.» the construction ot the Grand Trunkr .armA,to subject is _Major Robert Railway was begun a great banquet
things tt ahltod^fnr dCAnjdiLn= to was held at Rorttend, Maine, which 
ctotof tw 1 Cans4ians to j3 the ocean etêtininbs of the line.

__ improvement of îdaî»itil,?y_a,re ?Vv.* IS" Among the guestfc' was Lemuel Allen
Victoria harbor; It présente «i# ar,’ Wiftnot, afterwtfwta a‘Judge and lieu-
guments in favdr ©f Victoria as à ter- npî Canadians made tenant-goviernor :=of ^New Brunswick,minai port for trans^Paciflc commerce; nP?a4?UCll4fC^aim' ^ pf very great Wilmot was one of tbe speakers at 
sets forth the advantages likely to be w»e +tre in .80016 rejects the banquet, and he gave hla imag-
derived from extending the continental; tthe ,e£uaIs of t^1°^e tacl3/ «lth?wg«b lnatlon full rein in describing the ef~ 
railway system to the Island, points! ln 0 , ers "^eundoubtedly tbeir fôct. of railway, connection, layiftg 
out briefly the great natural resources ?up£rlor®' , ?ut ^he question involved stress .upon the d*y, which he thought 
of the Island and closes with the fol--*in ^r,Ierîîal linrnigration U_not one of he saw net far away, when 
lowing paragraph: “Your memorial- superiority or inferiority. It is one of Maine, New Brunswick an*
|sts therefore respectfully request that P^topatability, ^ It im perfectly idle to Scotia tram loads of passengers to and 
the aforegoing statements and the k wh«le a« Xe racef 1fvi" from Europe would find their way,
recommendations of the Royal Com- inf>. ,de 8106 ^ln C^ada and de- weaving together . the whole ' English 
mission on Transportation may re- .the country by tneir common speaking world into one great union
delve your most favorable considéra- f®orts* Major Larmour. tells us thar fQr the promotion of the peace and 
tion at the earliest possible day, and t^er^ are - "P°n , mÿ^ns of happiness of mankind. The speech 
that the establishment of all-rail con- P?0]^6 to^ether in China so was never reported» and the .represen-
neefion between'Vancouver Island and c*9^y that they _can, "with difficulty tative of the New York Herald, who 
the Mainland may be adopted by the av°ld starvation ■ at* the best of times, was present, said that under the magic 
government of Canada as a part of its and .Y?ry C8-nnot avoid it by any spell of Wilmoth eloquence, the ré-
National Transcontinental policy.” In Possible effort. These are the people, porters threw dowh their pens and lis- 
addition to the above, letters have been wJ1°h1 l16 ,Yishe? K° se.e Somt. to tened with bated breath, joining in the
sent to Sir Thomas Shaughnesgy. of ada8’nd aJu ua in developing here wmtl tumultuous applause, which,from time 
the Canadian Pacific, Mr. William we have fondly Imagined is to be the to time interrupted the speaker, The 
Mackenzie of the Canadian Northern, °f with men, who heard that speech, nevér
and Mr. Charles M. Hays, of the ^htoh the British race is -to oyet- forgpt it, and when they would be
Grand Trunk Pacific, directing thbir shadow the world. On the face of the told of other eloquent addresses Would
attention to the recommendations of facts» as he states them, if we open this say: “You ought to have heard -Wil- 
the Commission and asking thefr views country to the Chinese and permit mot at Portland,” or something to 
in respect thereto. 1 them to come in as rapidly as trans- that effect. Wilmot Has beefn in his

Letters enclosing copies of the Mem- P°rtatipn companies can carry them grave for nearly a quarter of a cen-
orial will also be sent to Messrs. Tem- •across the ocean, in a very short time tury,„ but his prophetic dream seems 
pieman, Smith and Sloap, asking that Can8<ia would become Chinese. Euro-- at last about to be realized. The les-
they will use their influence with the Pean an^_ American people will not son pf these things is that it is not
government to secure favorable action *ive sl°e si<*e with Chinese on terms always, or indeed often, the men who 
upon it We are very hopeful that °* equality and the Eastern friends of are engaged in transportation, who 
some good will result from this, and the Chinese rhay as well recognize ,the see what ought to be or What can be
we venture to suggest to the personal fact now as later* Plant Chinese's et- doné. This is worth consideration by
and political friends of these gentle-: Elements in the prairie provinceseand the people of Victoria, 
men that they should write to them a short time those provinces vJW be 
asking them to take the question up &h Chinese territory, although the 
vigorously. , British flag may fly over it. Wë speak

of Chinese only, because the Japan
ese cut no figure in this matter. They 
are not sufficiently numerous to flood 
this country with settlers, and there 
is no law to keep them out if they 
want to come. They have their work 
to do in Asia. The only Asiatic set
tlers we can look for are the Chin
ese, and when Major Larmour says:
“Let British Cblumbia open her doors, 
reach out across the Pacific Ocean and 
shake hands with Japan and with 
China. Let trade and commerce be

em-
are 20c

1.5c.m 4. c

20c
WATER PAILS, made of 
iron, white enamel , with blue 
border, heavy wire handle, 
with wood grasp, 15 qt., 
$1.50; 14qt., $1.25;13qt„ $1 
WATER PAILS , made of 
galvanized iron, 14 qt. 50c
13 qt
WATER PAILS, fibre, verv 

light and durable, 60c and 
SLOP PAILS, made of, iron, white enamel, 
blue border, heavy wire handle, wood grip, 
each $1.50,and ............. ^  ................$2.00
SLOP PAILS, made of tin, painted, 16 
quart
STEAMERS, in grey enamel, riveted handles 
with pot,, size 9 1-2 inch $2.23, 10-inch $2.50, 
without pot, 9 1-2-inch $1.15, 10-inch . .$1.25

There is another in-

Iretand, to Halifax, 
passengers and 

west by fast

ation of the fertile 
Strathcona. slistenly 45C

SOC.
that, 

take off his 
is their naturala

$375
XRAIL TO THE MAINLAND

Tho Times 75=1, says: “We submit that
Itonürt tl0»n >.Wlt,h the Mainland is 

l^» m?°.rta"t ,by far t0 be made a 
political football of." with this idea 
we are entirely in accord. The Times 
also says that "as the proposal is to 
be used In the future for political pur- 
pbses, we propose to let it rest where 
it is for the present.’’ Very good. The 
advocates of the project will have to 
get along without any assistance for 
our contemporary, which declines to 
say if It would approve of the govern
ment acting on the recommendation bf 
the Royal Commission on Transporta
tion.

The public will be glad to learn that 
active steps are being taken by the 
Board of Trade to advance this en
terprise. Yesterday a Memorial, signed 
by the "Mayor, the Officers, of the 
Board of Trade, the officers of the 
Tourist Association, nearly . all the 
business men In the city, and many 
others, was sent- forward to Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The Memorial recites 
the recommendations of the Royal 
Commission as to rail connection with 
the Mainland and the

same

Vsubject to the federal as

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION
DISH PANS, in grey enamel; 21 qt, $1.50,
17 qt, $1:25, 14 qt........................ ..............Çi.co
MILK OR PUDDING PANS, in grey 
enamel,-12 qt. 60c, 10 qt. 50c, 8 qt, 45c, 6 qt. 
40c, 4 qt. 35c, 3 qt. 30c, 2^qt 
ROAST'PANS, in blue and grey enamel, in 
sizes 10x15, 11 1-2x16 and I2xj7, at 60c, 65c 
and j
COLENDERS, in grey enamel, 11-inch 50c, 
whi^-c^aSnel^ -8dach-:^cr.'9»indi.-..'ypt^;.-9 i-a 
inch ib-mcb 50c ; in polished’ tin/ 9 i-z 
indi-'35C?ii 1^2-indi ..,....’............ 40c

SAUCE PANS,
deep, seamless, in 
blue, red and 
greén enamel white 
lined, riveted han
dles, extra heavy 
tin, lid, each 60c, 
55c, 40c, 35c ..25c 

SAUCEPANS, straight, seamless, grey ena
mel, extra deep, long-handle, tin lid, each 40c, 
45c, 6oç, 65c, 85c and
SAUCEPANS, grey enamel, large flaring 
shape, shallow, at 30c, 35c, 40c, 45p. 55c, 60c,
65c and ......................................... . ;..............
SAUCEPANS, shallow lip, grey enamel riv
eted handle, polished tin lid, 30c, 35c, 45c,
55c, 60c, 65c, 80c, 90c, and ....................$1.10
SAUefePÀNS, shallow lip, blue enamel, 
white lining, riveted handle, polished tin lid, 
English make, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 55c, 
60c-and . —
SAUCEPANS, shallow, in dark blue enamel, 
with, white lining, handle riveted, English 
make, 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c-and 
SCÜAP DISHES, • 
square, same as cut, 
white - enamel, each 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 25c A 
ROUND SOAF^
DISHES.

The movement in favor of Oriental 
immigration la growing quite strong 
in Eastern Canada, the reason being 
that the railway companies have suf
ficient influence to secure many arti
cles ln the newspapers in favor ot it, 
and there Is no one to .take the other 
side of the question. The latest writ
er on

$1.50
20C

COFFEE. BIGG ANS, grey enamel, copper 
asbestos cushion bottom, has patent percolator 
metal spout apd handle, : $3.60, $3.35,i$375 
and ... 90c......... ; ..................... ............... $4.00

- 4-; DUSTERS, made of, turkey 
feathers, at 50c down to 40c
DUSTERS, made of. Ostrich 
feathers, each $3.00, $2.75, $2.50 
$1.75 and .............. $1.75
DUSTERS, made of wool, each 
35c and J
STOVE; BRUSHES, flat, with 

fer handle, each 75c, 65c,, 50c, 35c, 
".and

mFLOOR
eaçh $1.00 and .. ..... 75c
SINK BRUSHES,"combination 

with shoyel’at’orie end, each ... V*.... ‘....25c.
With wire handle':/(hot combination), small 
size 15c; larg;e A.../......,. ./ .... 25c
BASTING SPOONS, made of iron,: tinned, 
each,' 1 pe and i£cY-enamér ........’...... 15c'
TOWEL-RACKS, made"of wood,,can be fast
ened on wall,’three-amis, 15c and 
STEAM EGG POACHERS, 
tin, five!holes, each 
'CLOTHES LIES," cotton,
40'feet...
60 feet ..

-t

THE A. y. P. EXHIBITION.

The Board of Trade has taken up the 
question of Canadian representation 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposi
tion to be held at Seattle in 1909. The 
exposition bids fair to 
finest ever held, and It

across
Nova

25c
S,'e one of the 

fitting that
Canada and especially Western Can
ada should be properly # represented 
therëat. Victoria very properly takes 
the initiative in placing the matter 
under the consideration of the gov
ernment and public bodies most di
rectly concerned in the preliminaries 
of any arrangement that shall be come 
to in order that our country may be 
adequately represented. It seems ad
visable that, as the interests of Brit
ish Columbià and the Yukon are so 
very similàr, they Should be trédted as 
one territory in any plans that- may be 
formed. These should, of course, 'em
brace the Central Provinces. and the 
East also; but the exposition is in
tended peculiarly as an exponent of 
the greatness of the Pacific North
west. and no matter what may be done 
for the Dominion as a whole, special 
care ought to be given to what shall 
be done to set forth as strongly as 
possible the- claims which the Paci
fic slope of Canada has upon the at
tention of the world. As the matter 
presents itself to us, we think the Do
minion government ought to take the 
lead in preparations smd bear the 
greater part of the -expense; but - the
province shouM do something It is THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS 
very probable that the British Co
lumbia cities will make special ex
hibits, although these would prob
ably not be of an expensive nature.

It Is perhaps not necessary that any 
money should he voted for this pur
pose either at Ottawa or Victoria this 
year. The Dominion government has 

' an expert staff, which can deal with 
exhibition matters, and make all the 
plans necessary In time to ask Par
liament tor the needed grant next 
year. The provincial Department of 
Agriculture and Mines can also for
mulate plans during the legislative re- 

and be able to present to the 
next session an estimate bf 

money will be* required. We note 
already most of the states of

à 25 e
BRUSHES,1

$1.00

80c

.... .20c 
made df "polished

65c

i.)6C20C
. ■ 25C

CHOPPING BQWLS, made of wood, round 
shape—13-inch 25c, 15-inch 40c, 17-inch 66c, 
19-inch,75c, 21-inch’85c. Oval Chopping 
Bowls-^9 1-2 x 16-inch 65c, 101-2 x 18. .75c/

M RS. POTTS 
SAD IRON, solid 

v> 1 t throughout, set of
three, with handle 
and stands plain 
metal,, $1.40, nick
el 1 plated . . $i.Go 

EMPIRE CLOTHES DRYER, made of wood 
has ten ^4xiricH,*rmjS,.havrng a drying space ofx 
20 feet, alt Iritis cari be-folded agâinSt the wall ; 
each .................................----------------------- 75c.
ACME -WASHING 'MACHINE, will wash the
finest fabrics, as , well as tile heaviest, without 
tearing ; qgéràtes^n tialMieariftgs arid in turn-- 
irig engages cSil-sfirni&, making the action 
practically automatic, -each ... / ;.... i. $10.00 
HOUSEHOLD FOLDING BENCH,, made 
of - wobd; Tiks stand fort-wo tubs and place to 
attach wringer, very strotigly made, each $2.00 
WASH' ÈOILER, made of very heavy tin, 
handles. at ■ each end, Copper bottom, No.

$2.25

50c
Mr. J. A. Macdonald is now in . his 

place in the legislature. The Colonist 
congratulates him upon his renewed1 
health, and hopes that he will long be 
able to 'Ocetipy the honorable position 
which h<^at prej^nt fills.

Æ±.
The House ahd the province are to 

be congratulated upon the tone that 
has thus far marked the debate on the 
Address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne. Mr. Thomson, qf Vic
toria, who Dfoved it, and Dr. McGuire, 
of Vancouver, who seconded it, took 
an elevated plane, and Mr. Oliver, ot 
the Delta, who replied for the" Oppo
sition'in the absence of Mr. Macdon
ald, the leader, who every one will 
regret to learn has been prevented by 
Ulness from attending to his duties, 
carefully abstained from anything that 
would have a tenden 
tone of the debate. : 
followed Mr. Oliver, very properly 
commented upon thèse facts, and ex
pressed a hope, in "Which we are sure 
the public will share, that no occasion 
will arise for the introduction of bit
terness or personalities into the pro
ceedings of the legislature. The people 
are heartily tired of such things, and 
although a speaker, who flings out 
charges broadcast, 1 
vigorous applause

It is' pleasant to read that there Is 
a great revival ot interest ln the de
velopment of the Eastern Provinces. 
That part of Canada possesses the ele
ments of gréât industrial prosper
ity, but. so ipany of its people have 
been drained away, first to 1 the Unit
ed States and later to our own West, 

encouraged to the fullest exte%t be- that its progress was retarded. But 
tween them. Let meaningless social there are good times coming. It Is 
barriers be thrown down. Let preju- said that last year was the best that 
dice of color, race and religion be scat- Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have 
tered to the winds,” he is simply mak- ever known.
Ing a L>lea for unrestricted Chinese 
Immigration and the Orientalization 
of Canada. British Columbia stands 
as a bulwark for British institutions, 
the English language, British customs 
and Christianity In Canada. Major 
Larmour wants-us to encourage a hew 
movement ot populfttion, -not westward 
but eastward. Hitherto all the great 
racial movements have been westward.
He would have us reverse the process.
It can be done. It is the easiest thing 
in the world to do. It is only neces
sary to repeal the law placing a-tiead 
tax.upon Chinese. The fleet ofsteani-

20C
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SALAD FORKS, AND-SPOONS, made of 
hardwood, per pair 
EGG FRAMES, for boiling eggs, 8 holes 35c 

' 6 holes 30c, d’ holes 
EGG BOILERS, made of wire, turned,. .35c 
EGG POACHERS for poaching eggs by 
steam,'made of tin, has 5 holes and lid,

65 c
OIL FEEDERS, made of glass, wire cushion 
1 gal. size, each
OIL CANS retinned, 1-2 gal. size 25c, 1 gal 
size

to lower the 
Premier, who

cess 
House 
what 
that
the Union have made appropriations 

• for the exposition, but under the sys
tem in force in that country, no one 
Is authorized to prepare plans with
out legislative authority having Jieen 
first given. In Canada and ln the 
provinces, the governments can go 
ahead with the necessary plans and 
can count with confidence upon re
ceiving the money to carry them out. 
The only thing to be done at present 
Is to get the matter under the notice 
of the proper authorities, and this the 
Board of Trade will see to.

ncy
The

5°cA New York despatch-says that 12,- 
160,000,000 value has been wiped out 
of the stock market during the past 
few months by reason of the slump In 
values. This Is glorified tommy-rot. 
The price to which the ihlmme-riggers 
of Wall street had worked up stock 
may have been lowered by that 
amount, but the values are greater to
day than they ever were. In plain 
English what the despatch signifies, If 
it is true, is that the water and hot 
air have been squeezed out of the 
stock market.

20C

eachlikely to get 
rom audiences, 

assembled more for the fun of the 
thing than for the Consideration of 
political issues, it can no longer be 
doubted that the voters have had 
enough of recrimination' and abuse, 
and will hereafter demand 
their representatives the treatment of 
public questions upon their merits, and 
sober discussion rather than vitupera
tion.

We congratulate the mover and 
seconder upon their maiden efforts 
upon the floor of ; the House. They 
acquitted themselves in a manner that 
is full of promise of usefulness in 
legislative deliberations. What British 
Columbia nêeds .more than anything 
else is the palm and businesslike 
consideration and discussion of all 
questions arising. Many bf those that 
must come up in the House are very 
difficult. Nearly all of them require 
to be treated; exhaustively from every 
point of view, and therefore the more 
members there are in the legislature, 
capable of taking an effective part in 
debates, the better for the province. 
In Mr. Thomson and Dr. McGuire the- 
House possesses ijuch members, and 
we feel sure that during the session
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from You will 

ing from us. 
request.' '

save time and money by order- 
Send for Catalogue; free onOur stock1 of Kitchen Requisites Is the 

and most up-to-date. ' Try us.
1 best ,

■wsaaa/

THE LABOli QUESTION Our 5yrup of 
Hypophosphites

IS A GOOD TÔNIC 
AND PICK-ME-UP

$1.00 per Bottle

Mr. A. R. Sherk, who writes us a 
letter today, corrects us as to the 
statement that. <he investigations of 
the Board of Trade Committee on 
Labor are not to be secret, 
right when he says that the evidence 
to be taken will not be made public 
so far as the names of thé persons 
giving it are concerned; but there! all 
secrecy will end. There are reasons 
why people should hesitate about 
speaking freely on the labor question, 
one of them being that persons, like 
our correspondent, will denounce them 
as enemies of LaborT if the views 
expressed by them are net in accord 
with those which find acceptance with 
the few, who assume to be the only 
people entitled to speak upon such 
jnatters.
1 He nays that the Colonist has been

i Mail Orders Receive Our Best Attention.He Is
../-y

WEILER BROS
AComplete Home, Hotel and Chib Furnishers 

Victoria, British ColumbiaCYRUS H. BOWES
^£3nrChemist

98 Government St, near Yate» St. 
'Phone 425 Xx
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